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Tradition from

Pall Mall
to Table Bay
A GLEAMING replica of the Duke
of York's column, which looks over
Pan Mall in London, is the prestigious prize for the winner of this
year's Rothmans Week Regatta.
One of the top events on the yacht
racing calendar, the regatta takes
place in Table Bay, Cape Town,
from tomorrow until December 18
under the auspices of the Cruising
Association of South Africa and attracts competitors from many parts
of South Africa and overseas.
The impressive . list of yachting
Springboks who have competed in
past races includes solo veteran
sailors Bertie. Reed and John Martin. However, the man with the most
Class 1 victories in Rothmans Week,
Geoff Meek, has snapped up the coveted trophy six times. He was the
winner on handicap in last year's

event, with Vince Goldswain taking
line honours.
The week starts with two days
of racing round the buoys in Table
Bay along an Olympic course. This
is followed by the medium-distance
and long-distance races up the coast
in the middle of the week, with racing returning to Table Bay for the
final two round-the-buoys races on
· the Friday and Saturday.
As in previous years, the weather _will play a major role in the
outcome of this 16th Rothmans
Week.
. Conditions usually vary from
frustratingly hot and windless days,
which leave yachts bobbing motionlessly on the calm sea, to gale-force
winds that have crews battling as
waves break over them.
·

D Table Bay, one of the most beautiful settings in the world for a regatta

Cowes~ Week

winner MacKay entered

TEN-times Cowes Week
winner arid British offshore champion Bill
MacKay is one of the accomplished entrants in
the regatta.

best yachtsmen in Britain.
"He was Scottish offshore champion from
1971 to 1976 and again
from 1980 to 1986, British
offshore champion for 10
years from 1978 to 1988,
Southern Ocean Racing
Circuit champion for
three years and winner
at Cowes for more than
10 years.

He will skipper Cape
Town yacht Husky, formerly called Freedom,
and ow~d by Carl van
der Merwe who says
MacKay is one of the

"In ~September he won
the two-man Round Britain Race," said Van der
Merwe. " Seventy-one
yachts took part."
The South · African
entry causing most excitement is Club Mykomos. A one-off design by
Alex Simonis and skippered by last year's winner, Springbok Geoff
Meek.

State-of-theart yacht
for regatta

Cape Yacht Club.
Sunday, December 10: First round-the-buoys race.
Monday, Decel!lber 11: Second round-the-buoys

race.
Tueaday, December 12: Long-distance race, Class

l; medium-distance race, Class 2.

Wednesday, December 13: Lay day.
Thursday, December 14: Available for re-sail.
Friday, December 15: Third round-the-buoys race.
Saturday, December 18: Fourth round-the-buoys

race.
Monday, December 18: Prize-giving

civic centre.

D All on the rail to watch the leaders in last year's Rothmans Week one of the prestige events of the South African yachting calendar

A LEADING British
state-of-the-art yacht,
the Yeoman 27, on which
Prince Philip regularly
sails, is in Cape Town to
compete in the regatta.
The internationally famous 50-footer, owned by
world-renowned British
yachtsmim ftoWB~·IM~~
bas sailed in many races,
including this year's Admiral's Cup. It will be
skippered by Cape
Town's Dave Abromowitz.
The yacht was shipped
out by Safmarine aboard
the SS Cederbergto· take
part in the second Bartolomeo Dias Trophy Race
from Cape Town to Lisbon next year.
Aisher spent thousands
of rand updating the boat
and has -sent out a crew
member to prepare it for
the regatta.
"We are very lucky to
have a yacht of this calibre at our disposal,"
says Abromowitz, ,who
won line honours in both
the 1985 and 1987 Crystie
Beachcomber Crossings
from Mauritius to Durban and is one of Cape
Town's leading yachtsmen.
"It is one of the fastest
yachts in the world for
its size. It is a 50-footer
and this where all the action in yacht racing is
taking place at the present time.
"We intend sailing it in
Rothmans Week, the
Bartolomeu Dias race
and other important
overseas races."
Abromowitz foresees a
tremendous tussle between the big boats next
week. Keith Bellamy's
recently launched Club
Mykonos and Vince
Goldswain's Thunderchild, last year's line
honours winner, are both
50-footers.

RACE PROGRAMME
Saturday, December 9: Briefing of skippers at Royal

Watching the leaders

~t

Cape Town

\
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L34s TO THE FORE

The Durban
challenge
small but
formidable
NORMAN SHERIFF

D Ernie Shaw's L34 AFI Warrior ... second overall last year

THE Durban challenge
for this year's Rothmans
Week comes from five
yachts.
This may not appear
to be many _but what
they lack in numbers,
they more than make up
for with experience and
expertise. They are certainly six of Durban's top
. yachts.
Four are of the L34
one-design class - Close
Again, AFJ Warrior·, ·
Moonraker and Point
Blank. They will also be
competing in the first
Western Province L34
championships, which
will be incorporated in
·this regatta. - . The owner~
__.......,,,_,Again,
.
said this week that racing was so even in the
L34 class at this level
that one mistake could
cost several places.
Close who is riding
high at the moment after

Fighting Bertie catches up

Bertie Reed

WHILE yachtsmen do
battle on Table Bay many
will be thinking of one of
their most famous peers
sailing alone around the
world in the Globe Challenge.
Latest news is that a
fighting Bertie Reed has
gained one position after
dropping from fifth place
to ninth because of a controversial race committee
order.
In a radio message to
his race office i.n Cape
Town, Reed reported he
had made up 20 of the 30
miles be had lost after be
was told to wait for a race
committee boat near the
Canary Islands for repairs
to his Argos satelite position-indicating beacon.
After waiting for the
committee boat for some
time on Tuesday, Reed

was .told the boat had broken down and would not
be able to rendezvous with
him. By that stage, four
boats had overtaken him.
He said he had stayed
up most of Tuesday night
to make up the lost ground
and that he was tired, but
he was happy with his
progress.
The order of the race
organisers and their failure to let him know that
the committee boat would
not turn up, remained a
sore point, however.
Reed, speaking during a
rain squall and lack of
wind, said he expected to
get good. winds.
The next landmark the
fleet of 13 yachts will be
passing, is the Cape Verde
Islands.
This would have been

the second marker in the
race, but this was changed
when the route was
amended by unanimous
decision of the skippers.
The fleet will now be sailing wide of the islands.
Last known positions: 1
Ecureuil d'Aquitaine (Titouan Lamazou), 2 Fleury
Michon (Philippe Poupon), 3 Generali Concorde
(Alain Gautier), 4 Lada
Poch (Loick Peyron), 5
TBS (Pierre Follenfant), 6
36.15 MET (Jean-Luc van
den Beede), 7 Credit Agricole (Philippe Jeantot), 8
Grinaker (Bertie Reed), 9
Nouvel Obs (Patrice Carpentier), 10 UAP (JeanYves Terlain), 11 Duracell
(Mike Plant), 12 Okay
(Guy Bernardin), 13 Cacharel (Jean-Francois
Coste). - Own Correspondent

It really
was a
close thing
ROY Close was a relieved man this week
when his L34 Close Again
was finally loaded together with other Durban yachts aboard Nedlloyd's Arrow King for
Cape Town, Anthony
Morrla reports.
The Durban yachtsman (above with his trophy for winning this
year's Crystie Beachcomber Crossing on
handicap) said the harbour authorities and the

._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...,

INTRODUCING ANEW RANGE OF YACHT PAINTS
FOR ALL TYPES OF SURFACES BACKED BY QUALITY. EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE

Sole Stockists: HERRICK MARINE

Tel: 3053213

his overall handicap vic- national championships
tory and L34 line hon- and is the current Natal
ours in the Crystie L34 champion.
Shaw commented this
Beachcomber. Crossing
from · Mauritius in Sep- week: ''We always enjoy
tember, and who also Cape Town and the stiff
won the Round the Is- competition there - in
land race over there, fact we thrive on il I've
keeps the same winning got Fa great crew and
AFlI Warrior is going
crew on board.
He was cautious, how- welJ with a beautiful ever, about his ·chances turn, of speed. We're expecting to do well"
in the Cape.
Eddie Broadbent,
"My main opposition
will ·be about half the owner-skipper of Point
fleet . . You can't single Blapk, said his crew moany one yacht out in this rale was high and his
event as being the front yacht had just received a
runner, because all the new suit of sails for this
evenl He is respected in
skippers think the same.
''We found that out in Cape waters for having
this year's~Crystie Week won last year's West
in Durban," he said
Coast Cruise - an event
Known world-wide in be will co.mpe,te ~
yachting circles is this year after ROt:hriiifir
Springbok skipper Ernie Week.
The fifth Durban
·Shaw who will be at the
helm of AFI Warrior. He yacht is the Royal Cape
was second overall in One Design, Foxy Lady,
Rothmans Week last which will be skippered
year, was second in the by Martin Payne.

shipping agents were to
be congratulated for getting the boats away despite the strikes, the bad
weather and other hassles.
These had combined to
nearly prevent the Durban entries from getting
to Rothmans Week.

for the regatta and was
also loaded aboard the
Arrow King.
At orie stage it looked
doubtful whether any of
the yachts wouid make it
to Cape Town. The SATS
strike had caused initial
delays and then days of
rain really put a damper
on the Durban yachtsmen's hopes.

All but one Durban
yacht, Ilse Bell, will now
make it on time - and
Close was the handiwith time to get rigged - cap and L34 line-honours
and ready.
winner in this year's
Mauritius race and was
George Ilse, owner- thirsting to have another
skipper of Ilse Bell, said crack
his old Cape
he would not have had rivals. atHeallhas
been suctime to prepare his boat cessful in the Cape
and
and decided earlier this said he was looking
week not to go. Close forward to the regatta.
said it had been the right
decision because heavy
His opponents in the
winds at the time of L34 class appear to be
loading would have all his fellow Durban
made it impossible to yachtsmen.
load the Santa Cruz 50footer.
Other classes include
Another yacht, Corum, L26s, Farr 38s, Royal
which broke its mast Cape One Designs and
during the recent Mauri- the new J22s, five of "
tius race, had been wait- which are coming from
ing in Durban to go down inland waters.
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T HE""wa•the

decade in which
yachting came to
mean more to the
man on the shore than
just wealthy people
indulging in an expensive
past-time.
The United States
losing the America's Cup
and then the controversy
in subsequent series, and
the advent of various
round-the-world races
undoubtedly created
public interest in a sport
whose lure still mainly
attracts participants.
Disasters such as that
in the 1979 Fastnet race
also made people realise
that here was a
dangerous, exciting sport
that demanded toughness
and bravery.
South African yachting
also had tremendous
growth - fuelled by a
new race, the support of
old ones and our own
disaster. This was in the
1984 Da Gama race from
Durban to East London
when the Rubicon
disappeared with all five
crew.
And two South
Africans emerged as
international sailors of
repute because of their
performances in
round-the-world and
transatlantic races. They
are Bertie Reed and
John Martin.
On the international
front the decade opened
with Reed only 18th in
the old Voortrekker in
the Observer
transatlantic
single-handed race,
which was won by
American Phil Weld, 65,
in his trimaran Moxie. It
was an inauspicious start
to the 80s for Reed - but
he improved year by
year.
In August of 1980 the
yachtsman of the 70s,
Eric Tabarly of France
showed he was far from
washed up. He broke the
75-year-old United States
to Britain Atlantic
crossing record by
logging 10 days 5 hours
and 14 minutes.
Also in that year the
America's Cup result
was the inevitable
victory for the United
States. Freedom,
skippered by Dennis
Conner, had a 4-1 win
over Jim Hardy's
Australia. Reed and
Martin were 18th in a
1981 transatlantic
double-handed race in

Voortrekker. And also in
that year Tabarly's
transatlantic record was
broken - by countryman
Marc Pajot in 9:10:06.
The 1981/82 Whitbread
round-the-world race
was won by Flyer II, a
Dutch yacht, but Peter
Kuttel in the South
African Xargo III did
well.
There were 49 boats in
the 1982 South Atlantic
race from Cape Town to
Uruguay. Rampant II
got line honours followed
by Voortrekker II with
Reed in charge. Martin
sailed Voortrekker to
first in class 1 on
handicap but the overall
winner on handicap was
Gawie Fagan's Suidoos.
The Admiral's Cup in
England, regarded as the
world championship of
keelboat racing despite
the money and glamour
and controversy of the
America's Cup, saw the
1981 trophy go to the
British trio of yachts Victory of Burnham,
Dragon and Yeoman.
Nordicus, skippered by G
Taylor, won the Fastnet
race.
The year 1983 was
when yachting really hit
the front pages of
newspapers and covers
of news magazines. That
was when the
unthinkable happened the United States lost the
America's Cup. They
actually had to unbolt it
from its 'permanent'
plinth at the New York
Yacht Club and give to,
of all people, the
Australians.
John Bertrand
skippering Australia II,
with its radically winged
keel, beat Conner in
Liberty by four races to
three. The Cup went to
the Royal Perth Yacht
Club.
But the country that
began dominating the
rest of world yachting
was France.
French-designed yachts
sailed by Frenchman
were to the fore in
transatlantic and
round-the-world races.
The 1982-83 BOC
Challenge single-hander
was won by Phillipe
Jeantot in Credit
Agricole and Yvon
Fauconnler won the
single-handed transat
lantic.
Jeantot repeated his
victory in 1986/87 in the
same boat. But plenty

happened around the
world before then.
Umoppo Jardin won the
1984 transatlatic
single-hander in Fleury
Michon.
MeaJihile, the West
Germans came to the
fore in the Admiral's Cup
winning overall in both
1983 and 1985. The
Fastnet winners in those
years were Condor and
Panda.
In 1985 South African
Martin in Voortrekker II
was the second monohull
in the race round Britain
and Ireland and in the
Fastnet race a storm
caused half the fleet to
turn.bac]t.
Jt was in that race
that pop star Simon le
Bon's Drum capsized and
he and other crew
members were lucky to
escape drowning. The
next year Drum
competed in the
Whitbread
round-the-world race
and was third over the
line. The race was won.
on handicap by L'Esprit
d'Equipe and line
honours went to a Swiss
boat, UBS Switzerland.

entries leaving Cape
Town for Uruguay. Line
honours went to Padda
Kuttel's Apple Macintosh
and handicap to Ernst
van der Laan's Spirit of
CIW II. That was the last
South Atlantic race - an
epic challenge that had
began years before with
the Cape-to-Rio race.

Dennis Connor got
his revenge in the
America's Cup when he
soundly beat a New
Zealand challenge from
Iain Murray in
Kookaburra III by four
races to nil. This time
Conner was sailing Stars
and strtpes for tbe
Diego Yacht Club.
Reed and Martin were
back in the news in 1988.
In January the former
won the Dias race from
Lisbon to Cape Town on
handicap and took his
Prestige Kross to
second-leg line honours.
Martin was runner-up
in class 1 in the
transatlantic
single-hander in Allied
Bank Voortrekker. Reed
sailed in the old
Voortrekker with less
success.
South Africans
Last year was the year
other than Reed and
of the America's Cup
Martin had successes in
fiasco when the San
Diego Yacht Club's 20m
those middle years. Two
Cape Town Hobie Cat
catamaran Stars and
sailors, Jonathan
Stripes II took two races
Paarman and David
with ease off the Merry
Kruyt were second in the
Bay Boat Club's 44,3m
1 600-mile United States
'monohull New Zealand.
East Coast race in 1984.
The gamesmanship and
Another Captonian,
guile displayed by
Springbok Geoff Meek,
Dennis Conner in the
sailed Royal Flush to
lead up to what boats
victory in the world
would be raced was well
quarter-ton
documented.
championships in
Then the Cup moved
Corsica.
into the American courts
In the 1986 Carlsberg
with the race being
transatlantic
awarded to New Zealand
double-handed race from
and then reverting back
Plymouth to Newport,
to Stars and Stripes II.
Rhode Island,
The final court honours
Voortrekker won the
award is expected in
monohull section with
March next year.
Martin and Rob Sharp
Elsewhere in the
aboard. The next year
world more normal
was Martin's finest.
sailing was progressing.
He won the first and
The 1987 Admiral's Cup
fourth legs of the
was a success for New
27 000-mile
Zealand with their three
- yachts the best. The
round-the-world BOC
race in Tuna Marine
Fastnet went to Juno,
Voortrekker. He was the
skippered by M Peacock.
only one to win two legs
Fleury Michon was the
and was fifth overall.
single-handed
Philippe Jeantot in
transatlantic victor
Credit Agricole made it
again in 1988.
a victory for the second
Great Britain took the
time in a row. Bertie
1989 Admiral's Cup but
Reed also competed, in
the United States yacht
Stabilo Boss.
Great News, skippered
The 1985 South
by Tom Blackaller, won
Atlantic race had 35
the Fastnet.
--,.

In February this year
the "world's last great
sailing record" fell.
Thursday's Child sailed
from New York to San
Francisco via Cape Horn
in 80 days. She beat the
135-year-old record by
eight days 12 hours that
had been set by the
mighty clipper ship
Flying Cloud. Thursday's
Child's best day was
630km - Flying Cloud
had exceeded 644km.
The 80s was the
decade of the big, fast
multihulls and most of
the world's records were
set or beaten. On
November 17, 1980; the_,..
-catamaran Cr-ossbow II,
sailed by T Colman of
Britain, broke the
world's sailing speed
record. He went 36 knots
over a 500m course in
Portland.
That record stood for
nearly six years until a
French boardsailor
named Pascal Maka
reached 38,86 knots at
Sotovento. Sailboards
kept a monopoly on
speed after that. In 1988
Englishman Eric Beale
got to 40,66 knots at
Weymouth. This
November a speed of
41,78 knots was reached
by Australian
boardsailor Malcolm
Wright but he did it over
250m and not 500m.
The South African
yachting scene kept pace
with the progress and

innovations overseas and
such well-attended
regattas as Mainstay
Week, Crystie Week,
Rothmans Week and the
Lipton Cup races were
well supported. But two
long-distance races got
most public attention.
They were the Wilbur
Ellis Vasco da Gama
race from Durban to
East London and the
Crystie Beachcomber
Crossing from Mauritius
to Durban.
Durban's Dave Cox
took both the 80 and 81
Da Gamas in Magic
Carpet and Paul
Steinhardt conjured up a
1982 victory in Black
Magic. It was Terry
Clarence in Assegai in
1983.
That literary date of
1984 meant disaster for
the race. There was no
winner - only one yacht
finished.
Two yachts sank and
one ran aground. The
Rubicon and her crew
were never seen or heard
of again. They were
skipper Siggy Eichholz,
Sally-Anne Fletcher,
Trevor Christopher,
Anthony Holtz and
Stephen Sykes.
There were 29 entries
that year. They were hit
by 60-knot winds.
The following Da
Gama races were still
well supported but
yachtsmen were a little
more wary. The winners
were: 1985 - Umlelo
(Jerry Harrison); 1986
Isle (George Ilse); 1987

Close Again (Roy Close);
1988 and 1989 Goblet
(Brian Tocknell).
The Crystie
Beachcomber Crossing
came like a breath of
fresh air in 1985. Here
was another ocean
crossing but this time in
the Indian Ocean from a
remote island to the
biggest harbour in
Africa.
The first one was won
on handicap by Three
Spears (Graham
Haygarth) and line
honours and most of the
prestige went to Dave
Abromowitz and his
Royal Palm crew. He did
it again in 1987 in
another yacht named
Royal al a d is
time added tlie handicap
laurels.
This year the race was
more widely covered and
attracted more interest
though entries were
down. But they were all
entries of quality.
Terry Clarence·
skippered Get More Fun
to a record line honours
victory and Roy Close
won the handicap overall
trophy and the L34 line
honours.
At the time of writing
two round-the-world
races are being sailed.
Bertie Reed is in the
Globe non-stop
single-handed Challenge
and the second leg of the
1989/ 90 Whitbread race
is finishing.
The 80s sail on into the
90s.

.
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Anthony Morris

LEARN TO SAIL
Learn to sail with us along the incomparable Southern Cape Coast.
Enjoy the relaxing atmosphere of
Knysna, the tranquillity of the famous lagoon and the excitement of
clearing to sea through the Knysna
Heads. Sail for seatlme from our
Mossel Bay anchorage to Cape
Town, round Cape Agulhas, or to
Port Elizabeth.
Charter one or more of our luxury yachts with fully qualified skippers for the sailing holiday of a
lifetime, under CASA approved
tuition. Call in the experts

ACTIVE SAIL TRAINING

-

KNYSNA -

MOSSEL BAY -

ACTIVE SAIL TRAINING cc
P.O. BOX 1299, KNYSNA 6570
Tel. or Fax: (0445) 21272. Tel. or Fax: (0444) 913331
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With the.advantage of 100 years
of tobacco excellence,
new Rothmans Lights; developed
in London, ensure great.taste.
in a light cigarette.
SkHfully blended from the best"' ·
light tobacco money can buy;
Rothmans Lights set a world
standard in mild smoking plea~_ure.
'
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·The
world standard
·;n mild ~moking
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ROTHMANS OF PALL MALL LONDON. LIMITED
FIRST WITH THE FINEST SINCE 1890
·
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